ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION

HAYDEN TRANSITION (CHE.TOMSN8): From over CHE VOR/DME on CHE R-076 to GOULL then on CHE R-076 and GLL R-258 to FROGS, then on GLL R-258 and FQF R-306 to TOMSN. Thence. . . .

KREMMLING TRANSITION (RLG.TOMSN8): From over RLG VOR/DME on RLG R-025 and GLL R-258 to RIDJE, then on FQF R-306 to TOMSN. Thence. . . .

MEEKER TRANSITION (EKR.TOMSN8): From over EKR VOR/DME on EKR R-058 and GLL R-258 to RIDJE, then on FQF R-306 to TOMSN. Thence. . . .

. . . from over TOMSN on FQF R-306 to FQF VORTAC. Expect RADAR vectors to the final approach course at or before FQF VORTAC.